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ALL THE CAMPUS NEW S 
TH IN EVERY ISSUE 
VOLUME XII I HARDI N G CO L LEGE, SEARCY, AR KA NSAS JANUARY 28, 1941 
ATTEND ALL S ESSIONS 
OF TH E LECTURES 
NUMBER 16 
French And Green \ 
Chosen As Annual\ 
Officials For 1942 
E L ECTED EDITOR 
IRC!REORGANIZE, I Arrangements For 
ELECT McINTEER • • · · 
VICE PRESIDENT Mission Program 
[/\ear Completion I Amy. Rutherford and Edna 
I Ruth Hocutt Added. Group I Places Books In College Li-
Both Have Outstanding 1 Kirk' S Studio \ brary Through Nat'l I. R. c.1 
Records In Many 
R d I d F I Due to the resignation of John ! Activities emo e e or Dillingham, vice-president of the 
I 
International Relations Club, and 
Ann French, junior from Detroit, s d p r• two other charter members, the 
Michigan, was elected editor of the oun roo 1ng club reorganized its personel at ·its 
li>41--42 Petit Jean, and Louis ~ ANN FRENCH second monthly meeting last Tues-
t 
SPONSO RS MEETINGS 
Green, junior class president from day by electing Jim Billy Mcinteer 
Whiting, Indiana, was elected bus- of Ch I p Vice-president to succeed Dllling-
iness manager, at a meeting of the The east end Prof. Leonard ape rogram I ham, and adding Amy Rutherford 
junior C'laos Tuesday. Kirk's studio is now being parti- I ! and Mrs. Edna Ruth Hocutt to the 
Other nominees for the editor- tioned off and is being built into a Ip t d B I club roster. 
ship of ~ext year's annual were · Eound-proo( control room for use i resen e y Besides the election, the club had 
Kern Sears, Louis Green, and Jim in the regul_ar radio broadcasts. · its usual program. It opened with a 
Billy Mcinteer. Louis Green was M K·"·t • k' Cl round-table discussion on "Aid to 
chosen unamiously to the position Sound proofing makes it possi- c It flC s asses Britain Policy, New Deal Policy, 
cf business manager. ble to have rehearsals in the stuclio and the Present Day Attitude To-
Following in succesion to the and at the same time communicate I 
1 
ward Big Business." 
breaking of a precedent last year, with KLRA without conflicts. This Miss Mary McKittrick, head of i Following this, Robert Lake 01-
when Mabel Dean M:cDonlel was also enables the d1·1·ecto1· to I l listen the foreign language department. 'I Iver gave a fifteen minute discus-
C'lt>cted to this position, Miss Ann 
, ec ure on . . ore1gn e a ions 
PROF. J . L. DYK E S 
French is the second girl to be to rehearsals as though they were presented a musical entertainment 
1
. sion on "Annapolis, the Curse of , 
the N'avy," and Esther Marie Clay I' 
<:hosen editor of the college year- being broadcast, to test for volume, I Saturday morning in chape( 1 t d "U S F . R 1 t· 
book for a number of years. diction and harmony. j' d p t A c diti " 
The record which Miss .French has. ' . A g1·oup of German songs were an resen rmy on ons. -----------------
There will be a direct comm uni- I sung .by Constance Ford and Louis I President s.an._ds. appointed Esthe1· 1 
made i:n college is outstanding. At 
present she is publicity director cation between the studio and the l Green. They include. d the follow- ' Marie Clay, Jim Billy Mcinteer, and Otey Lectures 
h b . d ti I Emmett Smith as a committee to · for the school, having filled this control room, and t e I oa cas ng ; ng selections: "Zwei Hertzen in I . 
· • . . see that the new IRC books are a-
posltion for two consecutive years. equipment will be permanently plac- ! ore! Viei·tel Tokt" "In einem Kuh- -1 h l'b Th h w k • va1 able in e 1 rary. t 
M eetings N ear Searcy 
To Commence On 
February 6 
Responding to a pressing need in 
this section of the state, Prof. John 
Lee Dykes is pushirig to completion 
i::.rrangements for a series of mis-
i-ion meetings near Searcy to begin 
February six and to continue 
throughout the month. 
Dykes has been working on this 
program for several months, ar-
ranging for places to hold meetings, 
preparing schedules for those who 
are to do the preaching, and plan-
ing means of publicizing the meet-
ings as effectively as possible. 
All the written manuscripts of the 
sE:rmons to be delivered during 
these meetings have been handed 
1..CI Dykes, he stated. Some are al-
ready in the hands of the printer. 
Several thousand copies of each 
article are to be printed. A few are 
heing checked and revised and will 
go to press soon. All of the tracts 
will be completed and ready for -use 
by the first of February, Dykes 
said. These tracts are to be handed She has served as secretary-treas- i •t roug OU ee ed in this room to avoid mov ng 1 Jen Grunde," "Die Lorelei," "lleim Sands also announced that three 
urer of her social club, Las Com-
paneras, and is a member of the tor every broadcast. Kronenwirt," and Brahms' "Wieg- seniors may be added to the club I . out in the communities while the 
mixed chorus, glrls' glee club, and A large glass window will cons- enlied." Mary Agnes Evans furn- I roll. If any should so . desire, they On Evolution meeting are In progress. 
Scientific Journal Club. For three titute a portion of the partition be- iEhed the accompaniment. are requested to see Sands for de- All plans are moving along ac-
years she has been a member of tween the studio and conrol room. I tails. cordi g to schedule, and the names 
the Press Club, and is now a col- A throughly sound-proofed door French songs by the first year I Through cooperation with the l of the different locallties will be 
umnist for the Bison. She ranks in w~ll connect the rooms. Si~nal lights j French students were directed by National I_nte~natlonal ~elations Vl. W. Otey, evangelist from I announced as soon as arrangements 
the upper ten per cent of her class, will be installed in the side of the I ·wayne Hemingway. Included in Club organization, Hardings chap- :&;lie Plaine, Kansas, began a spec-1 are definite, it was announced. 
and is pursuing a double major in partition in the studio. This will I this portion of the program were ter of the IRC has added six new ial series o·f meetings Sunday, and! Pr:s. George S. Benson will be _the 
chemistry and biology. add much to the convenience of j 1· books to the library dealing with will continue through this week. 1 opening speaker of each meeting, 
When interviewed, she remarked, i;tarting and finishing programs ex- two French-Canadian songs- present day affairs. and T H Sherrill iniste~ of the 
I 
The morning services are devoted l · · ' m • 
"I will do everything in my power actly on time. ''Marianne S'en va-t-au Moulin ," These books are "The Third 1 dow·ntown church of Christ and well 
to a review and refutation of the I 1 h f h' . to make the '41-'42 Petit Jean the The inside of the new control and ''Youpe, Youpe Sur l~ riviere." Reich," by Henri Lichtenberger ; . . i mown ere because o is assoc1a-
best ever.'' room is finished in brown 1\iasonitc l Then the class was heard m several "American Polley In the Far East," doctrines of evolution. The. even~ng '\ tion with the school, will be the 
Louis Green, besides being pres- insulation, matchjng the woodwork. French folk songs: "'Au Clair de la T. A. Bisson; "Great Britain," Al- lectures are devoted to a d1scuss10n concluding speaker for each meet-
ident of the junior class, is pres- 11 " " l t " "l l\i 'JI . " l bert Viton; "The 'Nay Out of vVar," of fundamental issues which con- ing. 
ident of the Lambda Sigma Club. \ Plans are now to ha.ve the room .une, A oue te, a r arsei aire, Cesar Saerchinger; "'vVhat Ger- front the church today. \ According to the plan, a speaker 
and was elected to represent Hard- I completed sometime this week. '"Malbrough s'en va-t- en guerre," many Forgot," James T. Shotwell ; Mr. Otey is well known all over will preach at a location one night, 
Ing in "Who's Who" for ~940. He is I Mr. H. Dykes is supervising the I "11 e fait un Bergere,' ' '·Ma Nor- ~ and "'Commonwealth Anarchy," the brotherhood. He has written i and the next night go on to the 
chemistry laboratory assistant, and 1 carpenter work. mandie," "Aupies de Ma Blonde," John A. R. Marriot. many article& for the Firm Founda-1 next place and preach the same ser- · 
bas been an active participant in "Frere Jacques," and "le Chevalier There are also weekly periodicals tion for several years and is the mon. to another audience. During a 
C.ramatics and intramurals. He, too, de Guet." on the reading shelf dealing with aµthor of the book "The origin I two-weeks' meeting, a different 
rsnks in the upper ten per cent of Sh ·1  n· F current eventi:, that everyone may ::md Destiny of Man." His preach- speaker will talk each night at oiie 
his class, and plans to major in err1 1scusses The singers included ranees ing. and pernonal work has won particula1· place. There will be from 
1 b t I I .,,Telch , Wanda Hartsell, Virg1'nia l"P-ad. · a ora ory sc ence and mathematics. " I h · f · d · Y- · · OJ · I t t flft 1 h t Stotts, Lois Wilson, Blanche Cope- I .im many nen s in ' irg1n1a, no, en o een P aces w ere mee -
IP bl Wh
• h Kansas, Texai:,, Oklahoma, and other I ings will be held within a radius 
'tb, THIS ro ems IC land, Ann French, Edythe Tipton, l T B states. of fifteen miles of Searcy. 
·, Ernest Salners, Ma rian Graham, and app rown I 
P h M I Robert Cronin. l · I reac ers eet w. w . Otey is one of the best Benson and Profs. Pryor, Mani)' ? ' ' According to Dr . J. N. Armstrong, Of those alrea.· dy selected, Pres_. . Constance Ford played the ac- , B k Q t t qualified men in the brotherhood to and Bell are members of the fac-companiment for the French sing- J a er' oar e lliscuss the problems concerning the \ ulty who will assist in the preach-
• 
tb·rys .HTarh·de1·ngprpogar1'naem. was announced I Appear On Rad.Io teaching of evolution. He has stud-1 ing. The student preachers will be 
T. H. Sherrill, minister of the .. ied tbe problem both as a Bible Aubrey Miller, Virgil Bentley, S. F . 
church of Christ in Searcy, spolrn I scholar and as a scientist. His book Timmerman, John Dillingham, D en 
------- - - - ------·-- tc a group of twenty-one student Later Miss McKittrick plans to . i<> a discussion of this subject. Mr. I Bentley, Doyle Earwood, and Maur-
WHY DO YO U T H INK EVERY 'I preachers at 6 o'clock Thursday present a French play. j \ ice 'Hinds ONE S HOUL D B UY L ? . Otey will be guest speaker on the · 
A N ANN UA night in the administration build- I Annette Ta. pp, pianist; Ardath ! regular Sunday morning broadcast A special edition of the Bison w_m 
"Sprat" Olive r : Mainly 'cause I'm ing, in which he made suggestions Brown, vocahst; Jack Baker, voe- ot the college church over KLRA I be published this week to adve1t-
NOW fellers. · as to what kmd of problems young 
1 
re estra a es ulist; and the male quartet, will ~e nt:xt Sunday morning. i~e the meeting~. This issue is to _be sellin' 'em. So better reserve one . 0 h M k I I 
' · preachers can expect and how they I featured on the adio pdogram tlus ready for dlstllbution over vVh1te 
B ill Harris : An annual is just a I might meet these difficulties. ! afternoon. County by Febeuary 1. 
rart of your school life. It is not A At I . ' The purpose ol' this special iss11 e 
complet e without one. "There _is no special method that I ppearance I Miss Tapp will play two numbers: Armstrong 'peaks \is to help publicize the meetings to 
Olive Fo.gg : The way I could tell can be given that will meet these "Minuet a l'Antlque," by Paderew- help the people in all the commun-
who could . play ball for the sopho- many different situations," he stat- K u· h ski, and "Polis~ Dance," by Xa~er . !ties of the county to know of this 
mores was looking in the annual eel. Some examples were giv en of I ensett 1g Scharwenka. M1si:, Brown will smg On God's Love ) mission effort and to get acquaint-
to see llie freshmen who played the problems that confronted him, two numbers: "My Mother Bids Me Jed with those who do the preaching. 
last year. You can't get along with- in his early preaching career, and ____ Bin!l My Hair," by J. Haydn, and 
out one. also 'som.e of the mistakes that he William Lass will direct the col- "Songs My Mother Taught. Me,'' by 
D r. Benson Appears 
On Lipscomb Lectures 
O paline Tu rner: To look at the made when he first began preaching· lege orchestra in a concert to be Anton Dvorak. Dr. J. N. Armstrong was the 
one that graduated last year. During the latter part of the I given at Kensett Friday morning. Members of the male quartet will speaker for this weel?'s Sunday 
Le nore Campbel l: It will be real meeting questions were asked con- 'l'he program is to be held during blend their voices in the old fam- r&.dio program. His subject was 
good because later it will be a re- j cerning the methods that should . the chapel hour of the Kensett iliar song, "Long, Long Ago," and based on the principle of loving the 
minder of the good times and old be used in the personal and pub - 1 High School. . "Jesus Savior Pilot Me." poor as well as the rich, and also Dr. George S. Benson spoke on 
friends. lie work of the preacher. Following are the numbers which j . . . .. . preaching the gospel to the poor. I 1 "Modernism" at the David Lips-
'''a nda Allen : You might want . . I :!\Ir. Lass has announced will be Jae!{ Baker will smg Rocked in John 3: 1 was his text. comb College, Nashville, Tenn .. 
, ~ n' eon , 1 t d th t . ht Sherrill has been preachmg for d "vV·ll· T 11 0 t " the Cradle of the Deep" by J P lecture series Monday afternoon. He . · . es p c ure, an ~ m1g 
1 
. playe . 1 1am e ver ure, • · · The hymn singers, 1 d b B b . 
be the only way you can get it. near Y sixteen years. Alth ough he by Rosini; "Bohemian Girl," Balfe; Knight, followed with "Even Brav- e Y o was accompanied by Charles Geer, 
Lou ise N icholas: It's fnn to re- has preached in several stat~s, ''Poet and Peasant Overture," Sup- est Heart May Swell," from ' the Martin, sang "Savior Thy Dying la graduate of Lipscomb. 
call past romances by looking at most of his work has been done in pe; "The Trumpeter Polka Bril- opera, "Foust,'' by Charles Gounod. Love,'' "Love Divine," and "All the Dr. Benson was also guest speak-
the pictures. Arkansas. liante ,' ' Seredy; "Intermezzo from Annette Tapp· will accompany the Way My Savior Leads Me." er for the Central Church of Christ 
B lanche Timmerman : so they .Tohn Lee Dykes opened th meet- L,'Arlesienne Suite," Bizet ; Hungar- quartet, and Mary Agnes Evans Rock o.f ages was sung to open in Nashville at the noon day broad-
won' t have to go prying in to look ing by making a few preliminary Ian Dance No. 5," Brahms; Ballet will accompany the soloists. the service. W. W. Otey, speaker cast over WLAC, Monday. 
at some one else's. remarks in regard to having full Music from "Rosamunde," S c hub- \ John Dillingham, student of Mrs. for the lectures of the coming week, They left the campus Friday ev-
Lo is W ilson: They're fun to look cooperation in the . work that is 
1 
ert; and "Bridal : Chorus" from 1· J. N. Armstrong, will be the an- led the morning prayer. Bob Reeves ening and plan to return late Wed-
through. being planned for the future . "Lohengrin," Wagner. r .ouncer for the program. was the announcer for the program. nesday. 
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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS JANUARY 21, 1941 
WHOOZINIT . 
av 
P. McGILL 
Hold your breath, lads and lassies, •cause here we 
go ..... . 
With Other Colleges Dear Angus. 
BY LOUISE NICHOLAS e e e 
Mistress: Can you serve company? 
New Maid: 
.Mistress: 
you mean? 
Yes, either way. 
Either way? What do 
I promised you that I had some I Maurice Hinds, S. F. Timmerman, 
very, very Interesting data for this ' Excell Berryhill, Louis Green, Verle 
week, and as you know, I'm not. one Craver, Wanda Hartsell, Betty 
to disappoint a fellow if I can help Bergner, Opaline Turner, David 
It. Swaggerty, and Margaret Lakatos. 
New Maid: Yes, ma'am; so's they'll 
come again or so's they won't. These are my plans. I am going Now I believe that gets everyone, 
I . -Sky Rocket to have a contest in which I shall Angus. The judges for the conte3t 
try to determine the couple that is will be Lloyd Stohe, J. E. Bartley, 
the most regular in their courting Bill Harris, and tour humble ser-
Some people don't know how to and the most devoted to each other, 1 vant, Unk. sign their names; others don't know I 
. and that has the best style or tech- If a of the said couples should I NOT to sign theirs. J RODNEY COLVIN, the ordinarily conservative nique In keeping social hours. There date a ther person they will lm-
James Amis \ swain among us, asked some one recently what he 
should call his girl-sweetheart, honey, or (of all 
things) wife. We would sugges·t, Rodie, old boy, that 
you use your own discretion-and speak the truth. 
LITTLE DOHIS CLUCK IS THE CENTER of 
two men's attentions lately, judgiµg from the way 
Merton Jackson and Don Healy go wild over her. If 
it's not Don sittin$' with her in the library, in the 
dining hall, and eh;ewhere, it's M~rton-or, more of-
ten, it's both! 
OVERHEARD IN THE' BOYS' BUILDING be-
tween a. faculty member and the boys' "mother": 
"My, my, Mrs. Rosson, how do you manage to look so 
pretty and sweet all the time?" Reply: "I guess it is 
will be two divisions in the contest, mediately disqualify from the con-
a junior division and senior divis- test. Winners of each division will 
Three University deba.ters dis- ion. Also there will be another be awarded a colorful ribbon stat-
tinguished themselves at the Na- group which is classed among the ing the reason for this honor. Ir . 
tional Intercollegiate debate con- correspondent courting couples. anyone wishes to vote on his fav-
vention at Washington, D. C .. dur-
. th h I'd h . th lk d I In the senior division I nominate orite couple, he will have the priv-
mg . e o • ays w en ey wa e the following couples: Bob Reeves ilege of casting the vote at the 
off with top honors. Bi 
1 
T 
1 
and Margaret Na•gher, Wayne son office. These votes will help 
-Ar mnsas rave er ! Smethers and Evelyn Chesshir, .nm to influence the decision of the 
\ Maple and Nell O'Neal, Clifton Ga- judges; however, the decision of the 
Te~che1:: Teddy, you can't sleep in [ nus and Louise Nicholas, Paul judges will be final. 
this office. ! Keller and Marguerite O'Banion. I'll let you know the develop-
Teddy: I could if you wouldn't 
· In the junior division are Sidney 
1 
ments next we.ek, as to how the con-
ta lk so loud. 
ju::;t natural with me." Well, "My, my!" (McGill) 
Reportorial Staff- Gorman Wilks, Mary Alberta HAS THE BRANNEN-,VILKS-McDANIEL 
Ellis, Virginia McDaniel, Juanita Seimears Adair 
Roper and Bonnie Sue Chandler, '\ test Is running. In the meantime you 
-The Crystal 
Marilyn Thornton a nd Louis I ca.n be deciding on your favorite 
I 
8tumpl'. James Berry and Tommie couple. . 
Cl K ' ( CIRCLE been broken? At least we see Gorman was lapman, erry Wyche, Clifton Ganus Woodrow . . . 
w·i .Ti ' I stepping out with Blanche Timmerman Sunday mte. Fornman: Hand m e that stone :rou .. are sitting on. Jo Fly, Bob Cronin and Mary Al- I have a list of things here about 
I son, m Bllly Mcinteer, Arthur Moody WONDER IF OPALINE GOT THE BIG PIC- L b W , h · berta Ellis, Duran Hagler and Mar- a yard long that I wanted to tell a orer: hy don t you use t e ·1 . 
one you' re on? C'lele. McCluggage, J. C. McCaleb and you, Angus, but such . is life-
TURE of Bob Martin to replace the broken one of 
Th C t 1 Marian Camp, Coy Porter and Betty 1 my allotted time and space has been - e rys a BUSINESS STAFF Doug Harris??? 
I 
Maple, and Josephine Stewart and : used. You'll hear more from me 
Bill Harris Business Manager MARTHA RITTER HAS BEEN POLITICKIN' 
Lynn Buffington. next week. 
Bob Cronin . . . . . • . . • • • • . . . . . • . . Circulation Manager 
Mac Timmerman ... , Assistant Circulation Manager 
TRY HARD FOR HONOR ROLL 
me lately to get her name in prtnt (maybe before she A new curtain for the school I 
Very cordially, 
Unk 
marries that Texas boy soon?) 'Vell, she has dated I auditorium will be presented in the In the. c?nespondent division are 
a sight of boys on the campus-John Mason, Don ,. spring to the faculty of Abilene I John Dillmgham, Gorman Wilks, 
Healy, Leland w ·aters, Joe Whittemore, E. J. Gowin, Christian College by the "A" Club, ----------------·-------------......:.. __ 
Johnny Greenway, and Don Bentley. That should be l according to a recent announcement 
satisfactory. don't you think, Martha? by Leon Reese, president of the 
lives of her people. I wonder at her 
wisdom and the psychology she 
used in inviting Ahasuerus to dine 
with her before asking a favor. 
Last week Dean Sears announced the hon-
or rolls for the fall term, revealing those who 
ranked in the upper 10 % , the upper 25 % , and 
the upper 50% , each in their respective classes. 
Last week letters were also sent to each student's 
parents complimenting the student on his work. 
Those who merited a place on the hon-
or roll were probably proud of their grades, 
but what about the 5·0 % in each class that 
failed to reach the goal? Can they honestly say 
they put forth enough effort and did their 
best? It is quite evident that every person can-
not make all A's because of unavoidable hand-
icaps, bu~ it is certain that a greater percentage I 
could raise their grades by exerting a little 
more ingenuity. 
. Perhaps many of us are forgetting the 
importance of attaining a good scholastic stand-
ing while _in college. In the span of four short 
years we create for ourselves a permanent rec-
ord which will either be· a hindrance or an as-
set to us throughout life. We cannot retrace 
these steps we are now taking. What we do 
now will always remain in "black and white." 
I'm sure no one desires to do himself an 
inju~tice by making poor grades. Yet that is 
precisely what a large group are guilty of. Why 
can't those who missed the honor roll prove 
themselves in the remaining six weeks of this 
term by turning over a new leaf? It isn't too 
late, YET! 
-o--
A TRIBUTE TO PROFESSOR DYKES 
Men whose accomplishments are great, but 
whose places are filled with unassuming and 
humble attitudes, are men whose deeds deserve 
commendation. Such a man we have on our 
campus in the person of Prof. John Lee Dykes. 
This is the third year that P;of. Dykes 
has filled his position as head of the mathe-
matics department in the college, but this work 
is only a small part of the tasks that he has in 
hand. It is in connection with bis interests in 
re~igious W?rk. that he demands greater admir-
ation, for 1t 1s there that he has shown such 
an unselfish and noteworthy willingness to 
serve . . 
Near the first of last year, Bro. Dykes 
purchased two second-hand cars at his own 
expe~se in which student preachers might meet 
appointments which he himself had arranged 
for them. All he expected was each preacher's 
sha!e ~f the expenses on each trip. This work 
~e ts still carrying on, helping the preacher boys 
in every way possible to find places to preach. 
~side f !om this work, Dykes has taken 
a particular mterest in those who do not plan 
to preach .. but whose religious interests are none-
the-less smcere. These he , has enceuraged to 
become song directors, personal workers. class 
tea:h.ers, and workers in other fields of church 
act1v1ty. 
. At the p~esent time, Bro. J?ykes is push-
mg to completion plans for a series of meetings 
that are to be held near Searcy during the month 
of February. He has worked on it for several 
months, taking almost the entire load of res-
ponsibility, and yet has asked for no praise nor 
expected any. But the task is a· huge one and 
~he p~ssibil~ties enormous, and· we feel that it 
JUst1f1es praise for the one who has shown such 
an eage.rness to give himself into the service of 
humamty. 
. We extend our sincerest appreciation and 
gr~tttude to Prof. Dykes for the work he is 
doing. 
MANLEY AND RHODES ARE RECONCILED I club. 
after Leon crept slyly Into Hugh's room and lay -Optimist 
~pirit ®f 
<tlqriat "Fair she was, and brave, with that atrocious night gown h e got for his birthday recently across the innocent, sleeping Hugh. It was 
wrapped all around Hugh's neck the next morning, 
."poctor, can you cure me of snor-
ing? I snore so loud that I awaken 
a wisdom of strength and will that 
makes her admirable and a worthy 
and quite an uproar was created when the report myself." 
Conducted by 
DON BENTLEY 
mode~ for women of today." 
leaked out that a lady's night gown was found in "Well, in that case I would ad-
Hugh's room. 1 vise you to sleep in another room." I 
Next week, other favorite charac-
ters will be given by senior stud-
make this ents. CAN YOU IMAGINE????? -The Crystal Note: In orded to 
Mamie Gill with no baby talk and gossip? 
Rusty Sei me a rs with no curls and "rolling eyes"? 
Mac Timmerman without that handsome, bushy 
mustache? 
column more attractive and cause 
In the world's broad field of battle, more to want to read it. we are 
In the bivouac of Life, making some changes which we be- Backsta!E 
Marjorie Lynch without a top-knot? 
Bob Cronin without his "gift of gab?" 1 
Be ,not like dumb driven cattle! 1ieve will be improvements. We 
Be a hero in the strife! want to offer a. variety -of truths 
-Longfellow presented in an interesting way, in 
BY ANN t='RENCH 
The Matron without h er "sweetest girls in the 
world"? (Oh,yeah?) l 
Teacher: '\Vhy is our language , a way that will appeal to the stud-
called 'the mother tongue'?" ents and benefit them, too. We • 
Pupil: Because father never gets still plan to have some articles, 
a chance to use it. but other· things that will help us 
Experimental recofdings are con-
stantly being made with our new 
recording equipment. Soon everyone 
taking a course in the speech de-
Meditations 
MABEL OEAN McOONIEL 
The first snow came ,but not in quality nor quan-
long enough to ge good pictures. Brother Armstrong 
tity to interest the cameraman. Neither did it stay 
doesn ' t Uke snow. I guess It is because he dislikes 
to awalcen to a cake-icing landscape of glistening 
white. I like the beauty of a re-made world-the sil-
the colds and influenza it sometimes causes. I like 
-Sky Rocket are to be included also. If you have partment will have had his speaking 
---- not been a regular reader of "Spirit voice recorded. The record is cut 
Little Sue was explaining to her 1 Of Christ," plan to be one from now 
little brother how '\Vrong it is to · on. 
on only one side at the present time, 
and then at the end of the course 
work on Sunday. "Why ?" said the Some ·among the seniors have \ a second recording will be ma.de on 
toy, "policemen work on Sunday. been asked to give their favorite the reverse side. These first re-
Don't they go to Heaven?" Bible character. Below are two cordings reveal a multitude of de-
"Na,"explained the little girl, "they characters presented by Connie fects in voice quality, enunciation, 
are not needed there." Ford and Mabel Dean McDonlel. pronunciation, and expression. It is 
-Sky Rocket 1 If we can, in any way, mold our hoped that the second recording will 
---- lives like these that we shall study, 1 be a, delightful experience and wtll 
F aculty m embers, in reporting our accomplishments will be well shgw much improvement in every 
the most absences from classes ever worth the time spent on them. 
recorded in Llttle Rock Junior Col-
way. 
The music department is also 
taking advantage of the equipment 
are being made than ever b efore. of us, life seems quiet and unevent- to discover its faults and correct 
sleds-the skating-the crunching of the snow be- lege, observed that more low grades Connie Ford .. . ... "To the majority 
ent splendor of snow in moonltght. I like, too, the · 
neath my feet-the snowball fighting. The only part 
I don't like is the slosh and mud when the thaw be-
gins. But did not someone say before-''the bad 
comes along with the good"? 
- - 0. -
I wonder sometimes at the inefficiency of others 
until my roommate reminds me of my own. It is won-
derful to feel that someone is thoroughly reliable-
that if be says a thin~ will be done, it will be and on 
time-to know that when a responsibility is assumed 
the matter · will receive attention. Efficiency and de-
pendability really form an Important part of one's 
character. 
0 
The girls' dorm just before bedtime afforded an 
excellent place for the snap-shooter. If we had been 
announced before time, rooms could not have been 
more attractive. The greatest trouble was that every-
one wanted to sit a the table as though she were 
studying when the picture was being made. They 
forgot we wanted naturalness, and that by the time 
he picture appeared it would be too late to influence 
the professors. 
- • 0. -
Competitive ball games between the classes creat-
ed a little class spirit that has been noiceably lacking 
this year. The games were unusually 'interesting and 
great enthusiasm was expressed. Not so g1·eat, h.ow-
greater than that of the class. This is probably be-
l'\•e often wondered why club interest is so much 
ever, as when the competition was between clubs. 
cause the group is smaller and more closely assoc-
iated. 
- • 0. -
I've been thinking that for the next two or three 
weeks I'd have a guest writer for Meditations. Not 
that after three years I've ceased to have any ma-
terial for meditating, .but from now until the engrav-
ing deadline, I must concentrate a little more on 
one thing. Too, another writer's style might prove 
an _interesting change-perso·nally, I'm tired of my 
own. 
Attendance and grades go hand. In ful. Our days are filled with com- \ them. When the Christmas pro-
hand. · -i mon tasks, and these a continual gram recording was played to a. 
-College Chatter I repetition. Yet, if we would stop to .
1 
group of choristers, they were both 
! consider, there are hours eventful : chagrined and amused at them-
•••••••••••••••• · with opportunities, possibilities, and 1· selves. 
AL UM NI EC ff 0 ES I sometimes sorrows. A sapphire needle has recently been 
"There was one, however, who 
1 
purchased and it has numerous ad-
1 
recognized that a great decision vantages over th~ ?rdinary steel 
•••••••••••••••• was before her. Knowing she was needles. Any student wishing to 
j 1eaving ease, pleasure, and con- rr..ake a recording of his singing or 
Clifford Cronin, '38, B. A. in I tentment of life, she was willing speaking voice may do so any time. 
sccial science, is now working in to sacrifice a.II and enter a darl~ land Such a record would make a wel-
the credit department of Wheeling f'll d 'ti k t . 1 S h ' come gift for one's parents and I e w1 l un nown na s. uc a I 
By Mary Alberta Ellis 
Corrugating Company. Wheeling, woman was Ruth, the Moabitish friends, as well as give satisfaction 
\Vest Virginia. While attending damsel. !\llot many of us can make to the individual himself. You don't 
Harding h e was honor student, such d ecisions, yet, who does not have to belong to the music or 
bt.:siness manager of Dramatics love and remember her words..... speech departments to be eligible 
Club, sec-treas. of TNT Club, pres- 'Entreat me not to leave thee, to record. Anyone and everyone is 
ident of Press Club, treasurer of I To i·eturn from following after thee acceptable. Six-inch records may be 
freshman class, president of junior For whither thou goest, 1 will go, bought for $.75 ten inch records 
class, Who's Who, and editor of for $1.50. Cheaper discs which make 
Petit Jean. And where thou lodgest, I will equally good recordings but are not 
- o - lodge; as durable may also be purchased. 
Olivene Merritt, ex. '40, is teach- Thy people shall be my people, 
Ing school in Bluff City, Arkansas. And thy God my God. 
'\Vhile here she was a member of Where thou diest; will I die 
the W.H.C. Club and the Arkansas And there will I be buried, 
State Club. The Lord do so to me, and 
- o - also, 
more 
Wilma Collins, ex. '40, is now If aught but death part thee and 
working for tbe telephone company me.'" 
in Nashville, Tenn. She was the 
Poetry Corern 
BY VIRGIL BENTLEY 
THE SIL VER RAIN 
(By Kern Sears) 
favorite girl, a member of the GATA Mabel Dean ~<TcDonicl .. . ... "One of saw the beauties of the night, 
Club, sec-treas. of the J:ipscomb my favorites among the Bible wo- The silver rain, 
Club, secretary of the Tennessee men is Esther, the beautiful queen 'rhe street light. 
Club, and member of mixed chorus. of Persia. I like to think of her as 
-o- a sincere Jewish girl selected from J heard the rain drip from the trees, 
Esther Maple, ex. '40, is now :.i group of glamorous . ladies of the 
teaching in Rag:;i., Kansas. She was I cout·t to be Ahasuerus' queen, be-
a member of the GATA Club, Kan- cause of her simple beauty and 
sas Club, girls' glee club, and mix- [quiet grace. I admire her courage 
ed chorus. in risking her life to plead for the 
'l'he silver rain, 
The sighing breeze. 
saw the clouds that hid the moon, 
The silver rain , 
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h · "J James" and " N'o En- / berta Walden and Coy Porter, now II One dollar now, Mabel Dean McDoniel :::::~ .. b;s~:e men, and ,:'Roman.Ce in school here, are from Neosho. Four dollars later, 
of the Hammock" and The Kit- A "song convention" especially for 
th l f di 'Vill make you remember Honored On B•lfthday chen clock" bY the girls. A trio of e young peop e o surroun ng girls will do several numbers in- communitieE! is scheduled for 2: 30 Your ole Alma Mater. 
eluding the well -known "Yoiw Sunday afternoon at the church. 
VERLE CRAVER-EDI.TOR 
Sub,,Debs Open Banquet 
House of Happiness." Another program of hymns will be 
Doris Healy and Beulah Slough Looking forward to the s peech given at 7: SO. o•<>.-.<>._..O~~o---<O 
Monday morning a program of .... , . f 
Season With Patriotic 
Formal And 'Theatre Party 
The Sub-Debs in itiat ed t h e ban -
quet season with the . star s a n d 
i;tripes, Saturday evening at t h e 
Mu Etas Entertain 
Mayfair Hotel. w• h p • 
Red, white, and blue p revailed It rogress1ve 
as the patriotic t h eme. The table 
entertained after church Sunday festival at Conway in the spring, 
night with a waffle supper honor- the choir is beginning work on 
ing· Mabel Dean M cDoniel's birth- "Lochinvar," "T h e Congo," and 
day. sf'veral old English ballads. 
The table was attractively spread 
with a lace table cloth and the Mixed Chorus centerpiece held six lighted candles. 
Waffles, sausages, salad, and cof-
Plan Tour To tee were served to the following: Mabel Dean l\fcDoniel, the honoree, 
Grove And Neosho 
Beu lah Slough, Doris Healy, La-
Vonne Thornton , Louis Green, Jack 
Nadeau, and Wayne Hemingway. 
secular music will be presented at ..... Better Foods le 
the Neosho High School at 9: 30. I 
Featured soloists will include Ar- for Less , ... 
dath Brown, Jack Baker, and Rob-
ert B iggs. The male quartet, com- I -0-
~~2~;~: :§1,~~:~B~:::~:: I s~~~Y I 
pearance w ill be at the high school I 19 6- Phone- 19 6 "" 
in Springdale, Arkansas, Monday c ' 
afternoon. At Rogers, ·a program 1 • ..... 
will be g iven that night. Continu- ! 0>,...0~~<~<>4111!9<>-9<> 
ing on toward Searcy Tuesday, 
was decorated with gladioli and o· s t d 
interspersed with ferns which were Inner a ur ay s h Ch • 
us ed as a border along the table. peec 01rs 
several appearances will be made 
at high schools, plan1:1 not yet be-With Neosho, Missouri, as their 
in g completed. 
final goal, twen ty-eight members The choristers will return to the 
of the mixed chorus and Leonard 
Your Eyes My Business Favors were crocheted red, white, I 
and blue miniature hats. In the l\Iembers Of the Mu Eta Adelphian IT • r· p 
background of the banquet hall . Club entertained Saturday evening . 0 \llVe rogram 
hung a shield "God Bless America," I • 
campus Tueitday night after a 800 
Kirk, their director, will leave the mile tour. 
campus in the school bus Saturday 
Dr. M. M. Garrison 
with a progresive dinner. ATrmhe sgtrr··oonupg At Letona from which ran sti·eamers to posts 
about the hall. with dates met at the 
home, where games were played and [ As each guest entered the ban-
morning, February 1. 
Stopping f irst a t Grove, Olda-
homa, a program will be presented 
at the church of Christ building at quet hall, he was greeted by "Uncle fruit cocktail was s erved as ah ap- I 
Sam," Harding Paine, w h o acted petizer. Mrs. Armstrong's speech choir, 7: 30 p. m. Grove is 325 miles north-
as toastmaster. both men's and women's divisions, west of Searcy. At present three 
The m a in course, consisting of will be presented in a program at students from Grove are here: My-
l 
MRS. HOOFMAN 
C;UT ·FLOWERS, PLANTS, 
BULBS and FUNERAL 
WORK 
1215 E . Race 
· Optometrist 
0 . M. Garrison 
Jeweler 
ney Roper. Mary J a n e Scott, pres- chicken a Ia king, a sa la d and -----------------: 
T he invocation was given by Sid- the Letona school house the even- 1 rene Williams, and Alfreda and Al-(' 
ing of February 6 at 8 o'clock. This vin Teague. 
!dent, gave the welcome, to which candied apples, with coffee, was will be the first trip taken by the ---------------
Adair Chapman responded. served at the bric k cottage b y Mrs. I choir this school year, and is s pon- Aft~r spendi~g the nigh t at Grove, I 
R obert Biggs, accompanied by Florence Jewell and Mrs. Alma s ored by Mr. G. F . Stroud. I the smgers will leave for Neosho, 
Constance Ford at the pia n o, sang Lark ins. The thirty-four members of the arriving there for the morning wor-1 
"In L uxemburg Garden." Jim Billy ship. The programs there are being 
Mclnteer played several piano se- The evening was complet ed by a choir will be assisted by the male sponsored by Lillian Walden, a 
lections. The highlight of the even- walk to town in the rain for a n quartet, and the Lambda Sigma Harding student of '38 and ' 39 . Ro -
ice cream sundae at H eadlee's. Club will present a one -act play. ! Ing was the movie, "Mazie Was A 
Several of last year's favorites Lady," at the Rialto. Th h 
ose w o went w ere Fra nces ft-om he speech choir's r epertoire 
T h e Sub-Debs and their escorts &'tewart and Keith Swim, · Arla will be .heard, including "Little Or-
were Mary Jane Scott and J im Billy Ruth Hill and John Sa nds, Florence pr.an Annie,'' "I Don' Know,' ' and 
Mclnteer, Frances Guiher and 'Vin- , Morris and Kern Sears, Mildred "If No One Ever Marries Me," by 
ston Neil, Eugenia Stover and Har- Gainer and E. G. Gowin , Raylene the girls, and "Daniel," and "The 
ding Paine, Frances Stewart nnd Thornton and Maurice Hinds, Mabel ' Soldier and the Maid," by the mixed 
Leland Waters, Bonnie Sue Chand- Dean McDaniel and Hugh Rhodes. group. 
ler and Sidney Roper, Willie Deah 
Powell and Ch arles Huddleston, Marian Graham and John Dill- New poems to be presented are 
Margar et J a n e Sherrill and Robert I ingham, Lavonne Thornton and . "The Sands O' Dee" by the mixed 
B iggs, Virginia Gorman and J immie ! Don Healy, Mary Agnes Evans and 
LPe, 1\""a.ncy Mullaney and Adair 'Vayne Hemingway, Mary Bess 
·Chapman, Jane Snow and Joe Lentz and Jack Nadeau, B e ulah 
Whittemore, Billie Landrum and Slough and Leon Manley, Blanche 
J . T. W ilker son , Miss Fern Hollar, Timmerman and Arthur Moody, Mr. 
Pnd Miss Juanita Rhodes. sponsor. J amd Mrs . Walter Larkins, Mrs. 
---------------1 Florence J ew ell, and Mr. Kirk . . ---~~~~-~-~---~. ! ~--------------
CROOM 'S CAFE 
-0-
West Side of Square 
Regular Meals, Short 
WH ITEWAY BARBER SHOP 
Cou rteous • Efficient 
Appreciat ive 
I Brad ley, H a r riso n, Stroud ·-------: ...____ _ .Orders and Sandwiches· 
~--------~'----------
'''''''''''''''''''''''' / ~---------- ----. 
~ r 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Your Fountain 
Headquarters 
- - o--
HEAD LEE'S 
D. T. WILLIAMS 
Plumbing and Electric Shop 
Kelvlnator Refrigerators and 
Philco and Zenith Radios. 
Park .Ave. 
Beauty Shop 
Phone 299 
Central Barber Shop 
T hree "know how" barbers 
Marsh Wect Hall 
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
Western Auto 
Associate Store 
BANK 
of 
SEARCY 
Stotes Drug Store 
SEARC Y. ARK. 
Prescriptions 
Phone 33 
Phones 17 &. 18 
BROWN-hilt. Shoes 
Black and White Oxfords 
MORRIS 8 SON 
Compliments 
SEARCY ICE and 
COAL CO 
Phone .665 
PHELP'S 
Shoe Shop 
SHOES REPAIRED 
WH ILE YOU WAIT 
Compliments of 
WHITE COUNTY 
WATER CO. 
Sandwiches 
Cold D r ink s 
Ice Cream 
Jo and Ed 
99 CAFE 
Berry 
Barber Shop 
218 West Arch Streflt 
APPRECIATES YOUR 
TRADE 
305. N. Spruce St. 
" Everyth ing to Build Anyth in1" I ECONOMY MARKET Phone 446 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 
Fortune's and Friendly F ive Shoes 
Hardware, Furn iture and Groceries 
ROBBINS,, SANFORD 
Mercantile Company 
White County's Largest Store 
W. B. Cook, Prop. 
Fresh &. cured meats We appreciate your trade 
- ------------- - --- ·-----:-----
Compliments of 
MILBURN,, JOHNSTON 
Grocery Company 
Distributors of Gold Bond 
and Silver Bond Products 
-
Allen's Quality 
Bakery 
SELECT BREAD 
James L. Figg 
Reg iatered Optometrist 
Eyee Teated-Glaaaea Fitted 
Telephone - 3 7 3 
SEAR<:Y, ARKANSAS 
-
Security Bank 
We Wiii Endeavor to 
Handle In An 
Efficient Manner 
All BuainMa 
Entrusted to ·u. 
BOLTONtS 
GARAGE 
General ~pairing 
Wrecker Service • Storage 
-0--
Goodrich Tirea 
Batteriea and Aceeaaorlea 
WE HAVE YOUR ANTI-FREEZE! 
PRESTONE - SINCLAIR ANTI - FREEZE 
0 . T. COX SERVICE STATION 
Phone 322 
AT 
KROGER'S 
It's so good to 
take your dress 
t f our wraP-ou 0 't 
and see ' ~.,. .,er, 1 an once ,,. fragrantly c e . our 
1 To enJoY 
more. . g service 
rfect clean1n 
pe . hone 110. 
-Just P 
HARDING col.LEGE 
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SENIORS DEFEAT JU IORS TO TIE FOR LEAD 
Freshmen Lag Behind 
As Baske~baJl Tourney 
Enters Final Stages 
Bison Sports 
BY LOUIS GREEN 
I 
I Smethers And 
I Jaekson Tied 
I 
work as well as offensive play. 
Consistent scoring and especial 
accuracy on looping pivot shots 
from down under have enabled L. 
E. Pryor, senior captain, to chalk 
up 37 points to- his credit. Buffing-
II The rangey seniors retaliated . lOn Points Scored I ton, soph guard and captain, t r ails 
I 
close behind with .36 scores, m ade 
largely on long fielders from mid-Seniors 34-Juniors 23 
court. · 
honors inl · 
basketball · 
with like measure and scored 17 Basketball 
1 
Badmm inton and hors·eshoes . 
Using their super ior h eight to I points in the last quarter, while . d " . t h b ttl As the basketball season draws Vying for top scoring 
g reat advan tage, t he marauding I the hapless frosh were held score- From all m icah ons, e a e t I 1· t b · the current intramural 
for the basketball cham p ionship has 0 a c ose , prepara ions a e emg 
;•enior f ive u pset t he unbeaten I less. Thus the gam e drew to a d t ff th b d · t d season are W a yne Smethers, rangey s h d I A d just begun. That 34-23 upset the ma e 0 run ° e a mm on an 
junior :;;quad and moved into a two close with, t he seniors nursing a J:::orseshoes tournaments. junior forward , and Merton J ack- c e u e nnounce 
comf tab! 21 · t · seniors handed the j u nior.s changed -way tie for first h onors. Aggres- or e -pom margin over . . I I n both activities competition will son, rugged frosh forward and cap-
:;ive play and fine recovery of re- the hopes of the freshmen. I the_ w~ole aspect of the title figh t . i be held in both singles and doubles. tain. Both m en have a to t a l of 46 l For G1.rls' Shuffle Polo 
bounds enabled the seniors to out- L . E'. Pryor, stalwart senior cen- This victory for the seniors allowed The winner of each event will re- points to their credit thus far . 
point the t ricky junior quintet by Ler and captain, led his team's at- them to· slip into th~ n~mber one ceive six intramural points, and 
the score of 34_ 23. t a ck with 14 points scored on 5 I ha rnss beside t he JUmors. Both . . . Smethers has consisten tly been · I teams have two mor e games to play . each participan t on a wmning the lea ding scorer on the junior I 
Grabbing a n early lead, the sen- field goals and 4 free throws. Merton 1 doubles team will also receive the . Next intramu. ra.ls for the girls is 
· d "th a ff d. t lose a I squad averagmg better than 11 ]·.ors con tlnued to p ump the ball Jackson, ace frosh forward tallied a n n ei er c n a or 0 · ' j h ffl l Th t b 
• I . 1 sa me number of points. points per game for four games s u e po o. ere seems o a 
through the basket, pulling steadily for 9 to lead the scoring for his · smg e one. Hugh Rhodes announced tha t I · quite an Interest, as twenty-two 
I 
· I Not only (has1 his offensive play a way from the helpless juniors. team. _ The freshmen 's only hope is to there will be a sheet on the bullet- been girls are entering. 
outstanding,• but he has also 1 -
Be rryhill . tallied for 5, Spencer S e niors (38) F.G. F.T. P .F . T.P.
1 
cl efeat both teams or bank on_ a m board in the administration been the leading spark plug of his The teams have been chosen, and 
broke loose for 4, and Greenway L a ndrum (f), o o 1 0 long shot victory by the laggmg build ing in order that those who t eam, showing plenty of fight in a re as follows: 
c~rove in for 3 more, allowing the Greenwa y (f) 4. 1 0 !l sophomores. I would say that the I wish to participate in these events b l f 1 b 11 . . . I every s cram e or a oose a . Firs t T eam· Mary Ruth Faulk-seniors to enjoy a cozy 12-5 lead Pryor (c) 5 4 1 14 freshmen are out of the running a s J ri.1ay register. Drawings will be made I · 
at the end of the quarter. Spencer (g) 3 1 1 7 far as the title goes but they will a nd play is expected to begin In J a ckson has been a sure scorer Iner, Lorene Medford, Helen Mae 
In successive short, desperate Berryhill (g) 4 0 0 8 in all probability upset the hopes l the singles of both activities by for the frosh five. He likewise has ~urcell'. Co~nie Ford, Win n ie Jo 
thrusts at the goal, the juniors of one of the leading teams. They J n ext week. an average of 11 points per game, Chesslur, Olive Fogg. 
were able to pile up 8 more points 'rotals 16 38 face the juniors t onight, and that 1 h a ving also played in four games. .S e cond Tea m : Evelyn Chesshir, 
hy the end of the half. This still Fl'eshmen F.G. F.T. P.F. T .P . pla y-over between t he frosh a nd In the first encounter between the Marian Camp, Jan e Gateley, Juan -
(f) o 0 3 0 the $eniors, which will be played at SOPHOMORE JINX ? frosh and sophs, he set the scor- ita Weaver, Ermyl McFadden , Veda left the seniors in possession of a Dobbins 
17-13 a dvantage. Jackson 
Not once did the juniors give Hanis 
a ny seriou s threat to a senior vie- Dykes 
tory. They had managed to d raw Ma son 
(f) 4 1 3 9 the encl of the season, may be the D espite the fact that the sopho- ing record of the season by drop- 1 l\IcCormick. 
(c) o 2 6 Cl eciding factor in the championship mores are holding down the cellar ping 22 tallies through the bucket. T hird Team : Maudie Hulett, 
(g) 1 o o 2 r a ce. f position they seem to give the oth- 1 He is without a doubt t he out- Christena Ford, I r is Merritt, Verle 
(g) O o o o [ e r teams· more trqnble than any one I l"tanding man on the freshman Craver, B londell Webb. · 
up within 4 points of the seniors at ti else. It seems that every t .ime_ a · I Fourth Team : Marjorie Meeks, 
the half, but were outscored 17-10 Totals 8 1 17 ALL STAR TEAM , team plays th e sophs they Just .Juanita Seimears, Mary B lanche 
Subs : Bell, Belue Ple nty of good bas.ketba ll. mater -
1
1 c:m't g e t Btarted . The juniors, ord- REPA IR : Jackson, Betty Jo Roades. in the last half of the game. 
ia l has b een rev.ealed d uring . t he ina rily very aggressive early in the Sewing .Mac hi nes, B icycles, I 
I - o -
intra m u ra l games t his y ear. This . g a me, remained scoreless for the Electric Sweepers , etc. , 
Looping in five field goals, L . E . 
Pryor, senior captain, again led Freshmen 34-Sophomores 29 
his team in scoring, o u tdista ncing 
team-mate Johnnie Greenway by 
only one poin t . 
fact t e nds to be rat her d iscou rag - I flrst six minutes of play when t hey PONOER'S I S chedule 0.f Games 
Combining, speed and driving ing when one a ttempts to s ing le o ut I first met the sophs . In the remain- REPAIR SHOP Tuesday, 4:15....:...lst Team vs. 3rd 
Power, the freshmen five wrested a !i'ke ly me n fo r the al l- star team t o I ing four minutes of the first quar- I Team. 
T.P. j 34-2!) decision .from the hands of be c hosen at the flnd of t he season. ter the juniors did manage to drop 'l'hursday, 4: 15-2nd Team vs. 4th 
7 the sophomores. Sti ll, I believe that several men 
1 
fi points through the bucket, but ·.r~am . 
Seniors (34) F.G. F .T. P.F. 
Spencer (f) 3 1 2 
Buffing ton was high point man h a ve _proved to. be particul~rly ~ ut · 1 their p lay continued to be very rag- Satu rday, 4:15-Winn ers play. 
10 of the evening, scoring 16 of t h e sta nd ing and in my s t artin g lin e - g ed and d isorderly. - PARK A VE. 
Greenway (f) 3 3 1 
Pryor (c) 5 0 1 
B e rryhill (g) 2 2 1 
Landrum (g) 1 O· 2 
6 l"Ophs' points on 7 fie lders and 2 up 1 wo u ld place the fo llowing : I The seniors encount ered much the GROCREY 
cha rity tosses. Dobbins closely con - S m ethers F. same treatment in their first meet- Here·s some 
good news ! 
a SALE of 
34 1 tested his lead with 11 points S pe ncer F. ing with the soph jinx. They were 
T .P. chalked u p. Pryor · C. unable to score during the firs t 
5 Freshmen (34) F .G. F.T. P .F . T .P . J ackson G. fo ur and one-half m inutes of play, 
fl Dobins (f) 1 2 11 Oobb ins G. and despite the w ild s h ots and 
Totals 14 7 
Juniors (23) F.G. F .T. P .F. 
Smethers (f) 2 1 0 
:11:cinteer (f) 3 0 0 
5 1 Jackson ( f) 0 0 6 S u bs : Wilks, Greenway, and 
1 
passes of t he sophs , t he seniors 
5 Harris (c) 1 7 bl t d f th 28 Buffi ngton. were a e o e eat em only -
1 1 Dykes (g) 1 3 ' 18. 
Wilks ( c) 2 1 3 
Baker (g) 2 1 1 
Green (g) 0 1 1 
1 L awrence (g) 1 7 Can you p ick a bett er o ne ? If 
so, y o u are welcome to the task, The frosh even encountered worse 
23
' T otals 15 4 34 ' but I'll still stake my ch ips on t hese lu ck in their second engagement. 
Cochran 0 1 0 
Totals 9 5 5 
S eniors 38-Fres hme n 17 Sophomores 
Harding's rampaging seniors had Ganus 
too much heigh t, speed, a n d trick- Buffington 
iness for the strong frosh team last 
Tuesday n ight, the latter drop pin g 
Cone 
Neil 
~ 38-17 decision. Salners 
(29) 
(f) 
(f) 
(c) 
(g) 
(g) 
F.G. F .T . P.F. T.P. players. 
1 0 2 2 
7 2 3 16 
1 2 0 4 
1 0 4 2 
DR. T. J, FORD 
1 0 21 Dentist X-Ray 
They were pretty hard pressed to 
eke out a 34-29 victory, even 
though the f'!Ophs wer e Wild as 
ever. 
Starting off rather slowly and Cronin 
fEaturing w ild s h ots and bad pass- Totals 
es by both teams, the game did not 
1 
12 
1 
5 13 
Office over Bank of Searcy 
Will this jinx lead to the u pse t -
ting of the cherished desires of the 
juniors or seniors? W110 knows? 
The dark horse may com e thro ug h 
j with a threat yet. 
appear very promising when the 
first quart e r f ou nd the freshmen 
w it h a meager 5-4 lead. In the 
secon d period, h owever, the game \ 
began t o s h ow some appearances of 
being a thriller. During t his pe r iod 1 
tl:e seniors came into their own on 
r-oals scored by Pryor, Greenway, 
a n d Berryhill, a nd t ook ov er a.. 16-91 
lead. 
madly cheered their heroes on. T h e 
frosh were ins pired by this action 
to s tage a futile r ally w hich only 
left them still tra iling the senior 
five by four points. 
WITS END 
NOTEPAPER 
designed to suit a mood , 
the weather, and to say all 
You don' t want to explain . 
~ee it at 
BENBR00K'S 
O n y our week end trips, 
ride the 
ARKANSAS 
MOTOR 
COACHES 
For bus information 
PHONE NO. 8 
For 
HAPPY MOTORIJ\[_G 
Jack Harrison 
Agent 
Exams Are Over 
So Relax In 
The College Inn 
P. S. Say! When a re you go ing to pay your bi ll? 
For Accurate 
Watch and' Fine 
Jewelry Repair t 
See Us 
Estimates Made Free 
Searcy Jewelry 
Company 
Phone 449 
Smith- Vaughan 
Mer~. Co. 
Harding Students 
We W ill Appreciate Your 
Patronage 
White County's 
Fastest Growing S tore 
Robertson's. Drug 
Store 
DRU GS 
'1 GIFTS HOSE I 
~~~~~~~~--~----~~~--------~--! ll u 
•>mu~+
COLLEGE DEBS! 
MOCCASIN TOE 
BLACK and WHITE 
BRO WN and WHITE 
SOLID WHITES 
A A and B 
$2.85 
HEUER'S 
Mayfair 
Hotel 
and 
COFFEE 
SHOP 
So refreshing· 
~ ~\J with 
r=IA \l ~ )~ lunch 
~~~~ 
~- ~'\ ,__  
~ ~ 
;fJi~\ \ f / ;\~1\ 
DRINK@sft:M 
Your 
Nei g hborhool 
Groce r 
PHONE 122 
ROBERSON'S 
RENDEZVOUS 
CAPES 
S e a rcy Newport 
You' ll always find good 
>foqd a nd excellent service 
at t he Rendezvous Cafes. 
made-to-m·ea-
sure clothes 
EXTRA 
TROUSERS 
only $2 
w i th any suiting you c hoose 
from our Fall a nd W inter 
Hne-cut t o your i n dividual 
and m ade to your order . 
For a lim ited time only-'-
better act now ! 
COFFMAN 
CLO'"IHES 
106 So. Spring St. 
Searcy, Ark. 
There's A Deadline Coming! 
Better Reserve Your 
Annual Today 
The PETIT JEAN 
